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Abstract: Concerns about climate change and increasing emission costs are drivers for new sources
of fuels for Europe. Sustainable hydrocarbons can be produced synthetically by power-to-gas (PtG)
and power-to-liquids (PtL) facilities, for sectors with low direct electrification such as aviation, heavy
transportation and chemical industry. Hybrid PV–Wind power plants can harvest high solar and
wind potentials of the Maghreb region to power these systems. This paper calculates the cost of these
fuels for Europe, and presents a respective business case for the Maghreb region. Calculations are
hourly resolved to find the least cost combination of technologies in a 0.45◦ × 0.45◦ spatial resolution.
Results show that, for 7% weighted average cost of capital (WACC), renewable energy based synthetic
natural gas (RE-SNG) and RE-diesel can be produced in 2030 for a minimum cost of 76 €/MWhHHV

(0.78 €/m3
SNG) and 88 €/MWhHHV (0.85 €/L), respectively. While in 2040, these production costs

can drop to 66 €/MWhHHV (0.68 €/m3
SNG) and 83 €/MWhHHV (0.80 €/L), respectively. Considering

access to a WACC of 5% in a de-risking project, oxygen sales and CO2 emissions costs, RE-diesel
can reach fuel-parity at crude oil prices of 101 and 83 USD/bbl in 2030 and 2040, respectively. Thus,
RE-synthetic fuels could be produced to answer fuel demand and remove environmental concerns in
Europe at an affordable cost.

Keywords: hybrid PV–Wind; power-to-gas (PtG); power-to-liquids (PtL); liquefied natural gas (LNG);
economics; fuel-parity; Maghreb region; Europe

1. Introduction

The planet is facing a dramatic climate change problem [1] and fossil fuel-based CO2 emissions
are a limiting constraint for usage of fossil fuels in the long-term [2,3]. In the past years, voluntary
and mandatory regulations have been set to limit fossil fuel emissions at different levels. Based on the
COP21 Paris agreement, some certain countries, if not all, have to aim to reach a net zero emissions
system by 2050 [4]. This means, in these countries, fossil fuel consumption could be completely banned,
in particular since natural negative emissions such as growing forests are very limited and carbon
capture and storage (CCS) technology is high in cost and risky [5]. At the very least, this will result in
drastic reductions in the consumption of fossil fuels. Europe has been a leader for this trend in the last
decade and is expected to remain as one of the first places for the implementation of new solutions.

To reach the goal of net zero emissions, fossil fuel-based energy demand could be mainly
replaced by renewable electricity (RE). However, there are sectors such as aviation, shipping, heavy
transportation and non-energetic use of fossil fuels for which hydrocarbons cannot be replaced by
electricity easily, or physically not at all. Biofuel production is faced with resource limitations and
conflicts with food production and, therefore, offers no substantial substitute [6,7]. Net zero emissions
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could be achieved by a recarbonization of the energy system, whereby carbon from fossil sources
is replaced by that which is created synthetically and sustainably, by the aid of RE. These RE-based
fuels are carbon neutral and can be used in the current fossil fuel-based infrastructure. There are
several technical options to produce hydrocarbon fuels based on hybrid PV–Wind power plants for the
transport and mobility sector: mainly RE-power-to-gas (PtG) [8], liquefied natural gas (LNG) based on
RE-PtG [9], and RE-power-to-liquids (PtL) [10]. Figure 1 illustrates a very simplified version of these
value chains.
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Figure 1. The hybrid PV–Wind-(PtG, PtG–LNG, and PtL) value chain (very simplified).

However, either Europe may not have the RE-based power potential to answer this demand due
to area limitations, or the final production cost could be too expensive. The Maghreb region (Algeria,
Libya, Mauritania, Morocco, Tunisia and Western Sahara), with a high potential of solar energy and, to
a lesser degree, wind power, can act as a carbon neutral oil well in the vicinity of Europe which can
export a wide range of carbon neutral hydrocarbons for the least transportation cost. RE-SNG can be
injected into the European gas grid through the natural gas (NG) pipelines connecting the Maghreb
region to Southern Europe or liquefied into LNG and shipped to Northern Europe. RE-diesel and
RE-jet fuel can be also shipped to European ports. This article investigates the production potential of
these approaches and the corresponding cost, in 2030 and 2040, based on Maghreb region’s solar and
wind potential. The article is structured into the following sections: Materials and Methods, Results,
Discussion and Conclusions.

2. Materials and Methods

The methodology used in this article for the PtG–LNG and PtL value chains is fully explained in
Fasihi et al. [9] and Fasihi et al. [10], respectively. As a summary, an updated version of the main topics
has been reviewed here.

The RE-PtG–LNG simplified value chain is illustrated in Figure 2. The main components are:
hybrid PV–Wind power plants, electrolyser and methanation plants, CO2 from direct air capture
units, liquefaction to LNG, LNG shipping, and regasification. Electrolyser and methanation plants
are coupled and will work simultaneously and with an SNG storage system; the liquefaction plant
can run as base load. To have a sustainable energy system with carbon neutral products, atmospheric
CO2 is used, which is independent of the location. The output heat of the electrolysis and methanation
is used to fulfill the heat demand of the CO2 capture plant, which increases the overall efficiency of
the system. The water demand is supplied by seawater reverse osmosis (SWRO) desalination and the
recycled water from the methanation process. As a case study, Finland has been chosen as the long
distance market for SNG, where the LNG value chain (liquefaction, shipping and regasification) cost
has been applied.
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output [11]. The LFG and SNG produced in a methanation plant can be combusted to generate 
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waste energy, which will increase the overall efficiency and will decrease the costs. Aiming for the 
maximum middle distillates share, the numbers provided by FVV [12] have been used for the model 
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Figure 3 delineates the RE-PtL value chain. The main components are: hybrid PV–Wind
power plants, electrolyser and reverse water-gas shift (RWGS) plants, CO2 from direct air capture
units, Fischer–Tropsch (FT) plant, product upgrading unit and fuel shipping. Hydrogen and CO2

storage systems will guarantee the feedstock for operation of the RWGS plant and subsequently the
Fischer–Tropsch plant as base load. The light fuel gases (LFG) (C1–C4) account for 5% (mass) of FT
plant output [11]. The LFG and SNG produced in a methanation plant can be combusted to generate
electricity via a combined cycle gas turbine (CCGT) as a backup system for the constant electricity
demand of the RWGS unit. The integrated system introduces some potentials for the utilization of
waste energy, which will increase the overall efficiency and will decrease the costs. Aiming for the
maximum middle distillates share, the numbers provided by FVV [12] have been used for the model
of this paper, and represent naphtha, jet fuel and diesel with a share of 15%, 25% and 60%, respectively.
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Table 1. Synthetic fuels sector key specification.

Device Unit 2030/2040 References

Alkaline Electrolyser [13,14]

Capex €/kWel 328/268
Opexfix % of capex p.a. 4
Opexvar €/kWh 0.0012
Lifetime years 30

EtH2 eff. (HHV) % 84
Electricity-to-heat % of inlet E 8

Methanation [14]

Capex €/kWSNG 278/226
Opex % of capex p.a. 4

Lifetime years 30
Efficiency (HHV) % 77.8

Hydrogen Storage

Capex €/kWhH2 0.015 [15]

A Hypothetical H2tL (RWGS, FT and Hydrocracking) Plant [10,11]

Capex k€/bpd 60/54
Opex % of capex p.a. 3

Lifetime years 30
RWGS carbon conversion % 97.5

FT carbon conversion % 95
FT C5+ selectivity % 95
hydrocracking eff. % 98

Diesel Shipping

Ship size tonne (deadweight) 100,000 [16]
Capex m€/ship 48 [17]
Opex % of capex p.a. 3 [16]

Lifetime years 25 [18]
Speed knots 14 [19]

Table 2. LNG value chain specification.

Device Unit 2030/2040 Reference

Liquefaction Plant

Capex k€/mcm/a SNG 196 [9]
Opex % of capex p.a. 3.5 [20]

Lifetime years 25 [21]
Efficiency % 92 [9]

LNG Shipping

Ship size m3 LNG 138,000 [22]
Capex m€/ship 151 [20]
Opex % of capex p.a. 3.5 [20]

Lifetime years 25 [23]
Boil-off gas %/day 0.1 [24]

Speed knots 20 [19]
Maghreb—Finland sea distance km 5000 [25]

Regasification Plant

Capex k€/mcm/a SNG 74 [20]
Opex % of capex p.a. 3.5 [20]

Lifetime years 30 [26]
Efficiency % 98.5 [19]
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The key specification of the PtG and PtL, LNG value chain, and the feedstock (CO2 and
water) plants are shown in Tables 1–3, respectively. The currency exchange rate is the long-term
average 1.35 USD/€, and the currency year for all the financial numbers and generated results is
2015. Abbreviations: capital expenditures, Capex, fixed operational expenditures, Opexfix, variable
operational expenditures, Opexvar, electricity, el, higher heating value, HHV, efficiency, eff., hydrogen,
H2, tonne, t, barrel per day, bpd, thousand euros, k€, per annum, p.a., million, m, million cubic
meter, mcm.

Table 3. Feedstock (CO2 and water) key specification.

Device Unit 2030/2040 References

CO2 Direct Air Capture Plant

Capex €/(tCO2·a) 228/184 [13,27]
Opex % of capex p.a. 4

Lifetime years 30
Electricity demand kWhel/tCO2 225/210 [28]

Heat demand kWhth/tCO2 1500/1350 [28]

SWRO Desalination [29,30]

Capex €/(m3·day) 814/618
Opex % of capex p.a. 4

Lifetime years 30
Electricity consumption kWh/m3 3.15/2.85

Water extraction eff. % 45

The hybrid PV–Wind power plants, as the power source for all these technologies, should be
located in regions of very high full load hours (FLh) to reduce the levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) of
power production and subsequently the levelized cost of fuels (LCOF). Figure 4 shows the cumulative
FLh for a hybrid PV–Wind power plant in the Maghreb region, where the best sites are indicated by a
red color coding [31,32]. With about 7000 FLh, Western Sahara shows the highest potential of solar
and wind in the region. In addition, the close distance to the coast, where the PtX plants could be
located, makes the power transmission cost and, consequently, the power generation cost in total as
low as possible.
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The Hourly Basis Model uses the optimized combination of PV (fixed tilted or single-axis tracking),
wind power, storage options (battery, gas storage), transmission line and PtX facilities capacity to
minimize the levelized cost of RE-SNG or RE-diesel. This is based on an hourly availability of the
solar and wind resources in a 0.45◦ × 0.45◦ spatial resolution. The datasets for solar irradiation
components and wind speed are taken from NASA databases [32,33] and partly reprocessed by the
German Aerospace Center [34]. Feed-in time series for fixed, optimally tilted solar PV systems are
calculated based on Gerlach et al., [35] and Huld et al., [36], and for single-axis north–south oriented
continuous horizontal tracking it is calculated based on Duffie and Beckmann [37]. Feed-in time series
of wind power plants are calculated for standard 3 MW wind turbines (E-101 [38]) with hub height
conditions of 150 m, according to Gerlach et al., [35]. The power sector specification for the years 2030
and 2040 are shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Power sector key specification.

Device Unit 2030/2040 References

PV Fixed Tilted

Capex €/kWp 480/370 [27,39,40]
Opex % of capex p.a. 1.5 [27]

Lifetime years 35/40 [41,42]

PV Single-Axis Tracking

Capex €/kWp 530/410 [27,39,40]
Opex % of capex p.a. 1.5 [27]

Lifetime years 35/40 [41,42]

Wind Energy (Onshore) [27]

Capex €/kW 1000/940
Opex % of capex p.a. 2

Lifetime years 25

Battery (Lithium-Ion) [43]

Capex €/kWhel 150/100
Opexfix €/(kWh·a) 3.75/2.5
Opexvar €/kWh 0.0002

Calendar life 1 years 20
Full cycle life 1 cycles 10000
Cycle efficiency % 93/95

Transmission Line [44]

Capex €/kW/km 0.612
Opex €/(kW·km·a) 0.0075

Lifetime years 50
Efficiency %/1000 km 98.4

Converter Pair Stations [44]

Capex €/kW 180
Opex €/(kW) 1.8

Lifetime years 50
Efficiency %/station pair 98.6

Combined Cycle Gas Turbine

Capex €/kW 775 [45]
Opex % of capex p.a. 2.5 [45]

Lifetime years 35 [45]
Efficiency (LHV) % 58/60 [46]
Efficiency (HHV) % 52/54 [46]

1 It is practically checked which battery lifetime limit is achieved first.
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The equations below have been used to calculate the LCOE of a hybrid PV–Wind power plant
and the subsequent value chain, which follows respective guidelines published by the NREL [47].
Abbreviations: capital expenditures, Capex, annual operational expenditures, Opex, full load hours per
year, FLh, fuel costs, fuel, efficiency, η, annuity factor, crf, weighted average cost of capital, WACC,
lifetime, N, performance ratio, PR, overlap FLh, overlap. PVirradiation uses the irradiation on the module
surface in units of kWh/(m2·a), which is applied for modules under standard test conditions (STC)
for 1 kW/m2. The solar PV performance ratio describes the annual performance of PV systems and is
comprised of all components between the module and the point of grid access, as well as all losses
due to system downtimes or reduced yields due to not fully clean modules. The overlap is defined
by Gerlach et al. [35]. A WACC of 7% is used for all the calculations in the base scenario. Due to the
current financing conditions and the level of stability in the region, the assumed WACC might seem
low. However, it may be unlikely that such a situation would continue for decades. In addition, this
is the real WACC (excluding inflation, which is typically assumed to be around 2%). For the WACC
of 7% in the base scenario, assuming an equity share of 30% and an interest rate of 4%, this would
lead to a return on equity of 14%, which is rather high. The volatility of prices in a renewable energy
dominated energy system could be much lower, since all cost are fixed for decades. Hence, the price
and respective returns can also be very stable for a long term, assuming stable political conditions.
For a WACC of 5%, the corresponding numbers would lead to a return on equity of about 7.3%, which
is still higher than expected in most feed-in tariff laws in Europe. However, it is obvious that such a
de-risking strategy would require a respective policy framework.

LCOEi =
Capexi·crf + Opexi, f ix

FLhi
+ Opexi,var +

fuel
ηi

(1)

crf =
WACC·(1 + WACC)N

(1 + WACC)N − 1
(2)

FLhPV,el = PVirradiation·PR (3)

LCOEgross =
WindFLh × WindLCOE + PVFLh × PVLCOE

(WindFLh + PVFLh)
(4)

LCOEnet =
LCOEgross

1 − overlap
(5)

3. Results

3.1. Energy and Material Flow

Figures 5 and 6 show the Sankey diagrams of the entire system, depicting the energy and material
flows within the entire RE-PtG–LNG and RE-PtL value chains, respectively. The figures are the
example of a system with 1 MWhel specific electricity input. As can be seen in Figure 5, the electrolyser,
at 97%, is the main electricity consumer in the PtG–LNG value chain, while the excess heat out of
the electrolyser and the methanation plant is the main source of energy for the CO2 capture plant.
Delivered SNG (HHV) to the NG pipeline in Southern Europe or regasified SNG (through LNG value
chain) to Northern Europe (Finland) would be 63.7% and 57.4% of inlet electricity, respectively.
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Figure 6 illustrates the energy and mass flow for the PtL value chain. As can be seen, the alkaline
electrolyser, at 93%, is the main electricity consuming element, while the excess heat by-product of
the electrolyser and the FT plant is the main source of energy for the CO2 capture plant. The heat
released in the FT process accounts for 18% of initial electricity and 22.5% of energy content of inlet
H2 to the system. The electricity generated by LFG combustion is equal to 1.7% of the inlet electricity.
The overall PtL efficiency of this system would be 51.5% (HHV), while 64.9% of inlet hydrogen is
converted to liquid fuels in the H2tL plant.
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3.2. Hybrid PV–Wind FLh and Levelized Cost of Electricity

FLh have a major role in the final product cost. High FLh of hybrid PV–Wind power plants
result in cost reduced downstream processes such as PtG, PtL, seawater desalination and CO2 direct
air capture. The FLh of fixed tilted PV, single-axis tracking PV and wind are shown in Figure 7.
The single-axis PV FLh are about 400 hours more than fixed tilted PV in most parts of the Maghreb
region. Wind FLh could be much higher, but it shows a wider range. With 4800 FLh and 4000 FLh,
Western Sahara and Central Algeria have the best wind potentials, respectively. The cumulative
FLh of PV and wind reaches 7000 FLh in these regions (Figure 4), which seems a perfect place for
power generation. However, the longer distance of Central Algeria to the coast and the corresponding
transmission line cost is a negative factor for that region.
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Besides FLh, the LCOE has a key role in the cost of synthetic fuels. Figure 8 shows the Maghreb
region’s electricity production cost of fixed tilted and single-axis tracking PV systems and wind
energy in 2030 and 2040. The minimum production cost of single-axis tracking PV in 2030 would
be 20 €/MWh, which would drop down to about 15 €/MWh in 2040, and would be cheaper than fixed
tilted PV. The minimum wind electricity generation cost with 2030 technology would be 22–25 €/MWh,
but, unlike PV, it is limited to Western Sahara and Central Algeria.
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Capex, a higher share of PV is installed for the year 2040. The minimum hybrid PV–Wind LCOE 
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A different configuration of PtG and PtL plant results in a slightly different optimal combination
of PV and Wind. Figure 9 shows the share of installed capacity of single-axis tracking PV in the optimal
hybrid PV–Wind power plant configuration and the corresponding hybrid system LCOE for the PtL
system in 2030 and 2040. Due to lower FLh and higher LCOE, fixed tilted PV is not installed in the
model. The figure indicates that PV would be the dominating installed technology in the cost optimal
system in 2030 for most regions, except Western Sahara. Due to continued decrease in PV Capex,
a higher share of PV is installed for the year 2040. The minimum hybrid PV–Wind LCOE would be
about 20 €/MWh and 15 €/MWh in 2030 and 2040, respectively. However, the minimum cost of
delivered electricity to the PtL system on the coast would be about 30 €/MWh and 25 €/MWh in 2030
and 2040, respectively.
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Figure 10 shows that battery capacity, transmission line cost and excess electricity (overlap and
curtailment) affect the amount and price of delivered electricity to the coast. Batteries can store a
part of the excess electricity to balance the electricity flow as well as minimize the size and cost of
electricity transmission lines and downstream PtX facilities. Modern stationary Li-ion batteries can
be operated for 10,000 cycles, but batteries used in the model show up to 330 full charge cycles per
year. This would be equivalent to 30 years, which is more than the calendar life assumption in this
paper (20 years). The share of battery storage increases significantly from 2030 to 2040 and reaches up
to 45% of the hybrid PV–Wind power installed capacity in the south of Algeria, with high distance to
the sea (approximately 2000 km). The transmission line cost in most regions with a distance of up to
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1000 km would not exceed 10–12 €/MWhel. For an optimal system, the percentage of excess electricity
for PtL systems would be up to 15% for regions far from the coast and with a high share of wind. This
would happen in a wider region in 2040, as the lower cost of electricity production makes electricity
curtailment a cheaper option to balance the system.
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3.3. Levelized Cost and Production Potential of Synthetic Fuels

The price and FLh of delivered electricity to the PtX plants will result in SNG, regasified SNG
(in Finland) and synthetic liquid fuels (SLF) costs, illustrated in Figure 11. In 2030, the cheapest SNG
could be generated in Western Sahara, along the coast, while the area for the cheapest SNG expands to
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Morocco, Libya and some parts of Mauritania in 2040. The cost difference between SNG and regasified
SNG stands for the LNG value chain. This will make regasified SNG as expensive as SLF in 2030, while
in 2040 regasified SNG would be cheaper in most regions and SLF shows a wider cost range.
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A summary of the electricity and synthetic fuel generation costs at the least cost node, located in
Western Sahara, has been illustrated in Figure 12. The electricity generation cost at this node is not
the cheapest one, but due to a higher share of wind and, consequently FLh, this leads to the cheapest
synthetic fuel generation cost. With a minimum production cost of 88 €/MWhth,HHV (0.85 €/L),
RE-diesel production cost is about 16% higher than SNG, but it would be cheaper than regasified
SNG. For a SNG production cost of 80 €/MWhth,HHV (0.66 €/m3

SNG), the LNG value chain would
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cost 13 €/MWhth,HHV, while this increases to 15 €/MWhth,HHV for a SNG price of 100 €/MWhth,HHV
(1.03 €/m3

SNG), due to the higher cost of efficiency losses. The SNG and SLF production costs decrease
by about 13% and 5%, respectively, from 2030 to 2040. The sharper decrease in SNG production cost is
due to a sharper decrease in the Capex projected for the PtG system and a sharper increase in the FLh
of the PtG system.
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scenario in 2030 and 2040.

The optimal sample case can be scaled up to generate more electricity and, consequently, synthetic
fuels. A maximum 10% of land is allowed for PV and wind installation. The data for the optimal
installed capacity and generation potential of hybrid PV–Wind, PtG and PtL plants in 2030 and 2040
is shown in Table 5 and has been visualized in Figure 13. Algeria and Libya comprise 73% of total
installed capacity and generation potential of all technologies and fuels in the Maghreb region. In
addition to the size of the country, hybrid PV–Wind installed capacity is a factor of the ratio of installed
technologies, as the installed capacity potential of PV is 8.9 times bigger than a wind power plant
in the same area. This is the reason for lower hybrid PV–Wind installed capacity for PtG than PtL
in the same country and the same year. An optimized PtG system needs to operate on higher FLh
than a PtL system, thus more wind power capacity would be installed which reaches its area limit at a
lower installed capacity. From 2030 to 2040, there would be an increase in the total installed capacity of
hybrid PV–Wind power plants, which is due to an increase in the share of PV (Figure 9).

In 2030, even with higher hybrid PV–Wind installed capacities, the optimal installed capacity
potential of PtL is only 48% of the total optimal PtG installation potential. In addition to lower
efficiency, this is because, with the aid of hydrogen storage, the downstream part of the PtL system
(RWGS and FT) would be operated as base load, while in the PtG system it is directly connected to the
source of power. Thus, the operating time of the system is lower, but at a higher level of capacities.
Even with constant PtX efficiency through 2030 to 2040, the generation potential increases from 2030
to 2040, due to the higher share of single-axis tracking PV in 2040, which has a higher generation
potential than wind in the same area. Figure 14 presents the optimal annual PtG and PtL production
volume (Figure 13) sorted in order of the specific generation cost, in 2030 and 2040. The production cost
increases about 20 €/MWhth,fuel for the first 1000 TWhth. To boost the volume of cheap fuel production,
desirable nodes can be completely covered by solar PV plants or wind farms if their site is outside of
an inhabited region.

The industrial cost curves for the Maghreb region have been broken down by country in Figure 15,
which makes it possible to investigate the production potential of each country under any cost level, in
2030 and 2040.
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Table 5. Optimal installed capacity and production potential of hybrid PV–Wind, PtG and PtL plants.

Unit

2030 2040

PtG PtL PtG PtL

Hybrid PV–Wind SNG Hybrid PV–Wind SLF Hybrid PV–Wind SNG Hybrid PV–Wind SLF

Capacity

Algeria GW 10,030 3055 12,499 1427 14,273 3684 15,051 1614
Libya GW 5732 1814 7593 922 8699 2619 10,200 1154

Mauritania GW 2204 573 3039 365 3858 984 4514 500
Morocco GW 2680 971 2772 332 2841 1004 2918 328
Tunisia GW 649 196 862 89 991 312 1069 102

Western Sahara GW 433 119 460 69 534 149 863 111

Total GW 21,728 6728 27,225 3204 31,196 8752 34,615 3809

Production

Algeria TWh 22,413 12,256 27,798 12,498 31,643 17,082 33,313 14,136
Libya TWh 13,350 7509 17,454 8074 19,957 11,078 23,199 10,106

Mauritania TWh 5183 2902 6931 3202 8611 4862 9956 4376
Morocco TWh 6016 3405 6209 2906 6344 3540 6490 2869
Tunisia TWh 1256 705 1671 776 1906 1040 2057 892

Western Sahara TWh 1234 694 1295 601 1455 814 2182 975

Total TWh 49,452 27,471 61,358 28,057 69,916 38,416 77,197 33,354
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3.4. Business Case and Cost Drivers for Reaching Fuel-Parity

As discussed in the introduction, by 2030 there would be countries that may only demand
carbon neutral hydrocarbons, i.e., fossil-based fuels would not be accepted anymore in those countries.
However, in general the RE-SNG and RE-diesel should compete with NG, LNG and conventional
diesel in the market, which is a function of the crude oil price and in the case of diesel, also a function
of refining cost. The 32-year average ratio of NG price in Germany (as a European country) to crude oil
price is 77.9% [9,48]. In addition, for the latest six-year average, the NG price in Germany has been at
the same level as the Spanish LNG price [49,50]. The 13-year average ratio of one barrel of diesel cost
to crude oil price is 118.8% [10,51]. With current crude oil prices and the projected costs of synthetic
fuels in 2030 and 2040 for the base scenario, synthetic fuels would not become comparable. However,
an increase in crude oil price or CO2 emission cost will increase the cost of NG and conventional diesel,
while a profitable business case for O2 or a feasible business case at a de-risked 5% WACC level can
lead to lower cost for RE-synthetic fuels. In this study, according to Bloomberg New Energy Outlook
2015 [52], the additional cost of CO2 emissions on conventional hydrocarbons with a maximum price
of 61 €/tCO2 in 2030 and 75 €/tCO2 in 2040 has been taken into account. The market price of oxygen
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for industrial purposes can be up to 80 €/tO2 [8]. Nevertheless, the projection of a maximum 20
€/tO2 benefit from oxygen utilization is assumed in this study, while there is no benefit from oxygen
utilization in the base scenario. The effects of all these factors have been summarized in Figure 16.
The prices of NG and diesel in the EU are based on:

• the global crude oil price for a price range of 40–200 USD/barrel;
• two scenarios for CO2 emission cost;
• two scenarios for benefits from O2 sales; and
• the cost of delivered RE-SNG or RE-diesel based on two different WACC levels.

All projections are for the years 2030 and 2040.
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Figure 16. Different scenarios for the RE-SNG and RE-diesel production cost in the Maghreb region
(Western Sahara) and regasified RE-SNG price in Finland, in: 2030 (a); and 2040 (b). Reading example:
For a crude oil price of 100 USD/bbl in 2040, the conventional diesel price varies from 52–73 €/MWhth

(depending on the CO2 emission cost), while the RE-diesel cost varies from 65–83 €/MWhth (depending
on WACC and O2 benefit).
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At 76 €/MWhth,HHV (0.78 €/m3
SNG), RE-SNG has a lower production cost in comparison to

88 €/MWhth,HHV (0.85 €/L) for RE-diesel, in 2030. On the other hand, the market price of diesel
per unit of energy is significantly higher than natural gas. Moreover, CO2 emissions of diesel per
unit of energy are more than NG, thus CO2 emission cost would have a greater impact on the price
of conventional diesel. Thus, in total, RE-diesel can reach market parity at lower crude oil prices.
This market parity can also be called fuel-parity, since for the applied assumptions the fossil and
RE-based fuels result in the same cost in the target markets. The fuel-parity concept and its impacts
are further explained by Breyer et al. [53]. The first breakeven point, in 2030, can be expected for
produced RE-diesel with a WACC of 5%, CO2 emission cost of 61 €/tCO2, accessible oxygen price of
20 €/tO2 and a crude oil price of about 101 USD/bbl, in 2030. While RE-diesel produced under the
base case (WACC of 7%, no CO2 emission cost and no O2 sales) can reach fuel-parity with conventional
diesel whenever the crude oil price is higher than about 169 USD/bbl. In 2040, this range decreases
to 86–160 USD/bbl. In the case of RE-SNG the first breakeven point can be expected for a crude oil
price of 142 and 107 USD/bbl in 2030 and 2040, respectively. The regasified RE-SNG would reach
fuel-parity at about 30 USD/bbl higher crude oil prices. These represent a very high difference and the
base case may not easily match with market prices. However, the additional assumptions are not far
from reality, since a CO2 emission cost is already applied in some countries [54].

4. Discussion and Conclusions

Synthetic fuel production for Europe based on hybrid PV–Wind power plants in the Maghreb
region is technically feasible by the year 2030. In general, the system can run if the final product is cost
competitive or there is a ban on fossil fuels. This study shows that, for the base scenario, RE-diesel
produced in the Maghreb region in 2030 can reach fuel-parity with RE-diesel in the EU for a crude oil
price of 169 USD/bbl, while RE-SNG in Southern Europe and regasified RE-SNG in Finland would
not reach fuel-parity for the studied crude oil price of up to 200 USD/bbl. These are more than the
prices of conventional fossil diesel or NG in today’s markets. However, application of CO2 emission
cost, a profitable business case for O2, a feasible business case at a de-risked 5% WACC level, further
advances in technologies, or cost reductions by 2040 can decrease the fuel-parity for RE-diesel and
RE-SNG to crude oil prices of 86 and 107 USD/bbl, respectively. For this matter, a study of oxygen
demand in the Maghreb region and Southern Europe is essential. In addition, the improvement of
stability in the region will encourage investors to choose the Maghreb region for their investment in
this sector. However, the Opex for solar PV might be higher in some parts of the Maghreb region with
very harsh climate. The WACC may vary between 5% and 9% around the assumed 7%, depending on
economic and political constraints. To reflect the impact of these factors, sensitivity analyses have been
performed for WACC and the solar PV Opex for PtG in 2030, as an example. As illustrated in Figure 17,
a WACC of 9% would increase the SNG production cost by about 17%. However, the corresponding
return on equity would be around 18% (for 5% interest rate and 70% debt financing), a level that
reflects either extreme high risk or a business case which is close to being greedy. The solar PV Opex
sensitivity analysis shows that a 0.1% absolute increase of annual Opex as a percentage of Capex
leads to 1.08% higher PV LCOE and 0.4% higher synthetic fuels cost. The lower impact on fuel final
production cost is because the optimized combination of different technologies would be rebalanced
in order to minimize the cost effect of PV LCOE. For example, more wind power or batteries would be
installed in the newly optimized system. Moreover, the Opex increase effect is almost negligible for
production up to 300 TWhth in the least cost production sites characterized by a very low share of PV
(Figure 9a).
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Figure 17. PtG (SNG) sensitivity analysis for different WACC and solar PV Opex assumptions in 2030. 

Apart from direct air capture (DAC), other carbon capture and utilization (CCU) methods such 
as CO2 from waste-to-energy plants, pulp and paper plants and the raw material from cement mills 
could be used in order to give the model more flexibility to find the least cost option. The direct air 
capturing CO2 units in the current system are mainly powered by waste heat from the PtG or PtL 
plants and can deliver CO2 with a cost range of 30–80 €/tonne in an optimized PtX system. Any other 
CO2 source has to compete with this cost reference to achieve a positive effect on the overall cost-
optimized system. Aghahosseini et al. [55] concluded for the Middle East and Northern Africa 
(MENA) region that the sector integration of a 100% renewable electricity system with seawater 
desalination and industrial gas demand could lead to an additional cost benefit for the total energy 
system of 10.8%, due to an increased level of flexibility, which may be used for a further optimization 
of the utilization of intermittent RE sources. The PtX options discussed in this article have not yet 
been integrated in a comprehensive energy system analysis investigating further potential cost 
reductions due to more flexibility. 

RE-diesel would be a more attractive case than SNG if the current energy system continued. 
Nevertheless, the production cost of synthetic fuels is not the only factor when choosing one fuel as 
the best option. Preference also depends on each one’s application and the corresponding demand. 
However, the world’s energy system will become mainly electrified in future, thus the market size 
for hydrocarbons would shrink to mainly aviation, heavy vehicles, and non-energetic industrial 
purposes. Thus, the chances are high that there would always be a surplus of crude oil and NG, which 
can easily keep the market price below the synthetic fuels production cost. 

On the other hand, there would be more restrictions on fossil-based hydrocarbons due to 
environmental issues and emissions cost, in particular due to the global net zero agreement at COP21 
in Paris. The standards for fuel quality may rise to a limit at which NG and conventional diesel and 
jet fuel cannot be produced at that quality anymore. In that case, carbon-neutral, sulfur-free SNG and 
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Figure 17. PtG (SNG) sensitivity analysis for different WACC and solar PV Opex assumptions in 2030.

Apart from direct air capture (DAC), other carbon capture and utilization (CCU) methods such as
CO2 from waste-to-energy plants, pulp and paper plants and the raw material from cement mills could
be used in order to give the model more flexibility to find the least cost option. The direct air capturing
CO2 units in the current system are mainly powered by waste heat from the PtG or PtL plants and
can deliver CO2 with a cost range of 30–80 €/tonne in an optimized PtX system. Any other CO2

source has to compete with this cost reference to achieve a positive effect on the overall cost-optimized
system. Aghahosseini et al. [55] concluded for the Middle East and Northern Africa (MENA) region
that the sector integration of a 100% renewable electricity system with seawater desalination and
industrial gas demand could lead to an additional cost benefit for the total energy system of 10.8%,
due to an increased level of flexibility, which may be used for a further optimization of the utilization
of intermittent RE sources. The PtX options discussed in this article have not yet been integrated
in a comprehensive energy system analysis investigating further potential cost reductions due to
more flexibility.

RE-diesel would be a more attractive case than SNG if the current energy system continued.
Nevertheless, the production cost of synthetic fuels is not the only factor when choosing one fuel as
the best option. Preference also depends on each one’s application and the corresponding demand.
However, the world’s energy system will become mainly electrified in future, thus the market size for
hydrocarbons would shrink to mainly aviation, heavy vehicles, and non-energetic industrial purposes.
Thus, the chances are high that there would always be a surplus of crude oil and NG, which can easily
keep the market price below the synthetic fuels production cost.

On the other hand, there would be more restrictions on fossil-based hydrocarbons due to
environmental issues and emissions cost, in particular due to the global net zero agreement at COP21
in Paris. The standards for fuel quality may rise to a limit at which NG and conventional diesel and jet
fuel cannot be produced at that quality anymore. In that case, carbon-neutral, sulfur-free SNG and
SLF can be considered as one of the main substitutions, even at a higher production cost. In that case,
RE-synthetic fuels produced in the Maghreb region would be one of the cheapest available options for
Europe. Thus, a decent market potential is seen for both SNG and RE-diesel for the EU in 2030 and
2040, which the Maghreb region can address and gain a significant share.
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Nomenclature

AEC Alkaline Electrolysis Cell
bpd Barrel per day
Capex Capital Expenditures
CCU Carbon Capture and Utilization
CCS Carbon Capture and Storage
COP Conference of the Parties
crf Capital recovery factor
Eq Equation
DAC Direct Air Capture
FLh Full Load hours
FT Fischer–Tropsch
h hour
H2tL Hydrogen-to-Liquids
HHV Higher Heating Value
HT High Temperature
LCOE Levelized Cost of Electricity
LCOF Levelized Cost of Fuel
LFG Light Fuel Gases
LHV Lower Heating Value
LNG Liquefied Natural Gas
LT Low Temperature
N Lifetime
NG Natural Gas
Opex Operational Expenditures
PR Performance Ratio
PtG Power-to-Gas
PtL Power-to-Liquids
PV Photovoltaic
RE Renewable Electricity
RO Reverse Osmosis
RWGS Reverse Water-Gas Shift
SLF Synthetic Liquid Fuels
SNG Synthetic Natural Gas
SWRO Seawater Reverse Osmosis
t Tonne
USD United States dollar
WACC Weighted Average Cost of Capital
WS Water Storage
η Efficiency
Subscripts
el electricity
fix fixed
sf Synthetic Fuels
th thermal
var variable
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